Quorum sensing (QS) is a recognized phenomenon that is crucial for regulating population-37 related behaviors in bacteria. However, the direct specific effect of QS molecules on host biology is 38 largely under-studied. In this work, we show that the QS molecule DSF (cis-11-methyl-dodecenoic acid) 39 produced by Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris can suppress pathogen-associated molecular 40 pattern (PAMP)-triggered immunity (PTI) in Arabidopsis thaliana, mediated by flagellin-induced activation 41 of flagellin receptor FLS2. The DSF-mediated attenuation of innate immunity results from the alteration of 42 oligomerization states and endocytic internalization of plasma membrane FLS2. DSF altered the lipid 43 profile of Arabidopsis, with a particular increase of the phytosterol species, which impairs the general 44 endocytosis pathway mediated by clathrin and FLS2 nano-clustering on the plasma membrane. The DSF 45 effect on receptor dynamics and host immune responses could be entirely reversed by sterol removal. 46
INTRODUCTION 64
Bacteria use quorum sensing (QS) to precisely coordinate population behaviors in response to 65 various environmental cues. QS signals are small molecules that contribute to bacterial virulence in 66 bacterial-host interactions by either regulating bacterial type III secretion or priming host immune systems 67
(1-3). Although the contribution of quorum sensing signals to bacterial pathogenicity has been examined 68 extensively, the direct effects of these small molecules on host biology remain under-explored. 69 QS signals produced by human pathogens, such as N-3-oxododecanoyl homoserine lactone 70 (3OC12-HSL), modulate pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs)-mediated NF-kB signaling in 71 macrophages and innate immune responses in recognition of LPS -thereby promoting persistent 72 we found that DSF-treated plants were colonized by a higher number of Pst DC3000 cells compared to 126 control plants, indicating a higher susceptibility of plants to Pst infection in the presence of DSF (Fig. 1D) . 127
We further examine the ability of this QS molecule in compromising the defense mechanism of the plants 128 that were pre-protected by PTI-signaling. In treatments where plants were primed with flg22 peptide 129 before bacterial inoculation, we found that DSF application prior to flg22 priming significantly lowered 130 flg22-induced protection against infection, reflected in a higher bacterial population in DSF+flg22 131 treatment compared to that of DMSO+flg22 treatment ( Fig. 1D-E) . 132
DSF interferes with the host endocytic internalization on the plasma membrane without 133 compromising MAPK signaling 134
We next sought to investigate if DSF could interfere with the dynamics and functions of the 135 Arabidopsis flagellin receptor FLS2 (16). Flagellin binding leads to conformational changes in the FLS2 136 receptor and triggers its oligomerization (17) and endocytic internalization to activate the innate immunity 137 cascade (18, 19) . 138
We first tested whether DSF affects FLS2 endocytosis upon elicitation with its corresponding 139 ligand flg22. Upon treatment of flagellin peptide flg22 but not flgII-28, FLS2 endocytic internalisation was 140 evidenced by the appearance of punctate endosomes after around 60-75 min and replenishment of 141 FLS2-GFP back to the plasma membrane (PM) at 120 min post elicitation ( Fig. 2A and Fig. S1B ) (18, 20, 142 21) . In contrast, when FLS2-GFP seedlings were treated with DSF for 24 h prior to flg22 exposure, we 143 observed an apparent delay in FLS2 internalization upon PAMP elicitation. After 60 mins of flg22 144 elicitation, DSF-treated plants showed fewer FLS2-positive endosomes compared to DMSO-treated 145 plants, indicating the attenuated endocytosis of FLS2. We then asked whether the attenuated FLS2 146 endocytosis could also lead to a delay in FLS2 degradation (22, 23) . Consistent with a previous 147 observation (24), we found that FLS2 degradation occurred approximately 30 min after peptide elicitation 148 and this response was similarly delayed in DSF pre-treated seedlings (Fig. S1C) . 149
To quantitatively determine the DSF-caused defects in receptor endocytosis, we examined the 150 FLS2 endocytic internalization at the plasma membrane (PM) using variable-angle epifluorescence 151 microscopy (VAEM) (Fig. 2B) . From VAEM micrographs, we quantitatively determined receptor 152 internalisation by kymograph analysis of FLS2-GFP puncta. We observed that flg22 enhanced FLS2 153 endocytosis as shown by the shortened lifetime of FLS2 on the plasma membrane, and this enhancement 154 was blocked by DSF pre-treatment prior to peptide elicitation (Fig. 2C ). As FLS2 is endocytosed via 155 clathrin-mediated endocytosis (CME) (20), we then tested whether the delay in FLS2 endocytosis was 156 due to a general inhibition of CME. Indeed, we observed a significant increase in the lifetime of clathrin-157 light-chain ( Fig. S2A) , as well as the lifetime of several typical CME-dependent endocytic receptor: 158 brassinosteroid receptor BRI1 and Boron receptor BOR1 under DSF treatment ( Fig. S2B-C) , indicating 159 the impaired endocytic internalization of these PM receptors. 160
Unexpectedly, although DSF delayed FLS2 degradation and recycling due to the impaired CME 161 ( Fig. S1C ), we did not observe a noticeable change in the acute response of MAPK phosphorylation, 162
which occurs approximately 15 min post-elicitation and returns to basal level within 60 min (Fig. S1D) . 163
This result suggests that flg22-induced MAPK activation is independent of FLS2 endocytosis under DSF-164 signalling, which is consistent with the unchanged FRK1 up-regulation in the presence of flg22 ( Fig. S1E ) 165 that is through the activation of a MAPK signalling cascade (25). Exposure to flg22 could still induce the 166 expression of FRK1 in DSF-treated seedlings, suggesting that DSF did not have a significant effect on 167 FRK1-related pathway and might not influence FLS2-BAK1 heterodimerization that was critical for FRK1 168 induction (26). In agreement with this observation, we also found that DSF did not affect the flg22-induced 169 FLS2-BAK1 heterodimerization ( Fig. S1F ), suggesting that the inhibition of flg22-induced ROS burst by 170 DSF is unlikely a direct consequence of disturbed FLS2-BAK1 complex formation, and uncoupled from 171 MAPK activation. 172
DSF impairs lateral nano-clustering of FLS2 on the plasma membrane 173
In addition to the endocytic internalization that removes material from the plasma membrane, the 174 lateral nano-clustering of plasma membrane-bound receptors through multivalent interactions is well-175 known to mediate diverse signal transduction mechanisms during host-pathogen interactions (27; 28). 176
The self-or hetero-oligomerization of surface receptors are critical for receptor activation, signal 177 amplification, and signal transduction in both plants and human, such as the brassinosteroid receptor 178 BRI1 (29), chitin receptor AtCERK1 (30), EGF receptor (31, 32) or insulin receptor IR/IGFR (33). To 179 further investigate DSF-induced effects on receptor lateral dynamics and their activity, we performed 180 living cell imaging of FLS2-GFP, chosen from several DSF hindered endocytic PM receptors ( Fig. 2C, Fig.  181 S2B-C). FLS2 formed heterogeneous PM clusters with or without ligand activation ( Fig. 2B) , representing 182 the resting-or activated-states, respectively (34). The formation of FLS2-BAK1 heterodimer upon flg22 183 elicitation is a key step in activating downstream defense signaling (35, 36) . Besides the FLS2-BAK1 184 interaction, an increase in FLS2-FLS2 self-oligomerization is also important for FLS2 phosphorylation and 185 signal transduction (37). Though DSF did not influence flg22-triggered FLS2-BAK1 interaction and MAPK 186 activation ( Fig. S1D,F) , the fact that DSF impaired the ROS production suggested uncoupled 187 mechanisms in the activation of MAPK and the ROS production by potential using differential inter-or 188 intra-protein interactions of FLS2 for these processes. Consistently, with a DSF pre-treatment, FLS2 189 clusters became more diffused with a lower spatial-clustering index (SCI) after 60 min of flg22 elicitation 190 ( Fig. 2D) . 191
To study the detailed physical interactions of FLS2 receptors in the multivalent nanoclusters, we 192 took advantage of a well-established living cell imaging approaches in studying mammalian receptor 193 clustering and activation (38, 39) . We quantitatively measured the lateral self-interaction of FLS2 on the 194 plasma membrane directly under ligand activation by performing FRET between identical fluorophores 195 (homo-FRET) coupled with VAEM, which allows sensitive measurement of fast cargo-induced receptor 196 activation (40). In this method, homo-oligomerization of FLS2-GFP will be accompanied by a reduction of 197 fluorescence emission anisotropy of FSL2-GFP when it is excited by polarized light. We determined the 198 steady-state fluorescence emission fluorescence anisotropy of FLS2-GFP with or without 5 minutes of 199 peptide elicitation ( Fig. 2E, Fig. S2D ,E). Flg22 stimulated a significant decrease in anisotropy of FLS2-200 GFP, reflecting the flg22-induced oligomerization of FLS2. However, DSF-treated plants showed a 201 reduction of flg22-triggered anisotropy change, indicating a suppressed formation of homo-oligomer 202 (active) from homo-dimer states (unstimulated) (41). Seedlings exposed to DSF did not exhibit any 203 significant change in emission anisotropy of FLS2 after flg22 elicitation (compared to DMSO+flg22 204 control, p>0.05) ( Fig. 2E ), consistent with SCI analysis (Fig. 2D ). 205
We next investigated the effects of DSF on bulk endocytosis using the lipophilic dye FM4-64 and 206 CME using transgenic plant expressing PIN2-GFP (42). Briefly, we monitored the uptake of FM4-64 in 207
Arabidopsis seedlings expressing PIN2-GFP, an auxin efflux carrier protein and a CME-dependent cargo 208 (43) in the presence of the novel small-molecule inhibitor ES9-17, which specifically binds to clathrin 209 heavy-chain without protonophoric effect (44, 45) . To test whether DSF would influence CME further on 210 top of a partially-compromised CME by small molecular inhibitors (46), we pre-treated PIN2-GFP 211 seedlings with DMSO/DSF and then, performed pharmacological studies with different combinations of 212 We then asked whether such impairment of plant CME could also disrupt endosomal transport 219 after endocytic invagination from the plasma membrane. We examined the intracellular membrane 220 inter-molecular interactions, rely on the lipid-compartmentalization and a balanced sterol composition of 230 the plasma membrane (39, 48). We next sought to determine if the lipid profile of Arabidopsis was also 231 altered by DSF, given that this QS signal is a short-chain fatty acid-like molecule that could serve as a 232 building block to create diverse biologically active molecules (2). Our targeted lipidomic profiling of 233
Arabidopsis seedlings revealed that Arabidopsis seedlings grown on DSF-supplemented medium had a 234 comprehensive shift in a wide range of lipid compounds compared to those grown on control medium 235 ( Fig. 3E -F; Dataset S1-2). Interestingly, the most notable changes were observed in several acyl steryl 236 glycosides (ASGs), of which the most abundant phytosterols: sitosterol, campesterol, and stigmasterol 237 showed an increase by 2-4 folds. Sterols regulate a wide range of cellular processes, such as lipid 238 metabolism and cell membrane dynamics, such as the formation of membrane microdomains (49, 50). 239
We, therefore, tested whether the increased sterol content could explain the DSF-induced phenotypes by 240
treating Arabidopsis seedlings with Methyl-β-cyclodextrin (MβCD) in combination with DSF. MβCD is a 241 widely-used sterol-depleting compound that acts strictly at the membrane surface by binding to sterol with 242 high-affinity and remove sterol acutely within minutes, with demonstrated success in acute depletion of 243 sterols in both plant and animal cells (51-55). Here, we found that MβCD fully blocked the DSF-induced 244 inhibition of primary roots and root hairs, suggesting DSF's opposite effects compared to MβCD on sterol 245 perturbation in Arabidopsis. Consistent with this result, culturing seedlings in the presence of both MβCD 246 and DSF completely abolished the DSF-triggered increase of lipid components, including phytosterols. 247
The total quantity of measured sterols content in MβCD and MβCD+DSF treatment were reduced to 92.4 248 ± 10.3 nmol.g -1 and 76.0 ± 10.4 nmol.g -1 respectively, compared to 138.2 ± 24.6 nmol.g -1 in DMSO 249 treatment and 366.3 ± 121.1 nmol.g -1 in DSF treatment, showing a dominant effect of MβCD over DSF 250
To further examined the role of phytosterols in DSF-induced inhibition of primary root growth, we 252 performed growth assay on several Arabidopsis mutants of the sterol biosynthesis pathway ( Fig. 3G ) in 253 the presence of DSF. The smt1-1 and fk-X224 mutants were chosen for this experiment as their growth 254 defects are less severe compared to other sterol mutants. Primary root growth of smt1-1 mutant 255
(defective in C-24 methyltransferase) and the fackel (fk) mutant fk-X224 (defective in sterol C-14 256 reductase), which are two key early steps of sterol biosynthetic pathway upstream of the branch point 257 (56) ( Fig. S3E ), showed significantly reduced sensitivity to DSF, as represented by a lower inhibition rate 258 compared to their corresponding wild-type ecotypes ( Fig. 3G, Fig. S3F ). Together, these findings support 259 our hypothesis that DSF regulates host development through altering host phytosterols content. 260
Sterols regulation of lipid microdomain assembly and endocytosis phenocopies DSF function in 261
Arabidopsis 262
As we observed that MβCD and DSF have opposite effects on Arabidopsis lipidomic profiles in 263 the long-term plant growth assay, we next examined whether an acute sterol removal by MβCD would We further asked whether the supplementation of phytosterols could phenocopy the DSF-induced 274 defects in CME and flg22-activated FLS2 internalization. We found that exogenous phytosterol mix 275 observed that Lovastatin-a sterol biosynthesis inhibitor-also rescued ROS burst in DSF-treated 280 leaves ( Fig. S5C ), suggesting that the DSF-induced inhibition of ROS and innate immunity was likely due 281 to the incorporation of DSF into phytosterol metabolic pathways or induction of sterol production via an 282 unknown mechanism. Similar inhibitions of plant root growth were also observed with the predominant 283 sterol b-sitosterol: b-Sitosterol could also inhibit root growth in a dose-dependent manner similar to DSF, 284 and this inhibition could also be reverted by MbCD treatment (Fig. S5D-E ). Together, these data suggest 285 that a balance in sterol composition of the plant PM is crucial for plant CME as well as the pattern-286 recognition receptors (PRRs)-mediated defense responses. 287
DSF and Sterol interfere with lateral membrane compartmentalization and FLS2-nanoclustering 288
Lipids composition, compartmentalization, and surface tension of plasma membrane are critical 289 physicochemical properties in regulating lateral motility, protein-protein interaction, and distribution of 290 immune receptors, including FLS2 (28, 57). Sterols are essential constituents of the liquid-ordered (Lo) 291 lipid nanodomains and influence membrane flexibility (58). We, therefore, asked whether the DSF-292 induced phytosterol increase influences the compartmentalization of PM by imaging nanodomain-marker 293 YFP:REM1.2 Arabidopsis expressing YFP:REM1.2 treated with DSF, a phytosterol mix (sitosterol: 294 stigmasterol: campesterol=8:1:1) or MbCD were examined via super-resolution 2D-Structured Illumination 295
Microscopy (2D-SIM). MbCD resulted in a significant reduction of the mean intensity of YFP:REM1.2-296 marked microdomains, suggesting a reduction in the ordered-phase. The presence of either DSF or 297 exogenous sterol could similarly reverse the MbCD effect in lipid compartmentalization ( Fig. 5A-B) . 298 Furthermore, with MβCD post-treatment, DSF no longer attenuated the homo-oligomerisation of FLS2 299 upon flg22-elicitation, indicated by an anisotropy reduction in living cell homo-FRET imaging ( Fig. 5C-D) . 300
Osmotic stress rescued DSF-induced inhibition of Arabidopsis endocytosis 301
Lipid order increase and microdomain assembly deform the organization of local plasma 302 membrane and thus, alter the line tension of phase-separated PM, which are physical cues in regulating 303 endocytosis and lateral molecular dynamics (48, 59, 60). We were therefore motivated to ask whether 304 osmotic stress, which induces plant PM remodelling (48), could reverse the inhibition of endocytosis 305 caused by DSF. To test if osmotic stress could restore the inhibition of endocytosis and plant growth 306 caused by DSF, we measured primary root length from seedlings grown in combination with different 307 concentrations of osmolytes (NaCl or Mannitol) and DMSO/DSF. We observed a partial recovery of DSF-308 induced inhibition on primary root growth at 10 and 50 mM NaCl, but not with Mannitol ( Fig. S6A ). 309
Consistent with this result, flg22-induced internalization of the FLS2 receptor in seedlings, which were 310 incubated with 100 mM NaCl following DSF treatment, could also be observed as early as 30 min after 311 peptide elicitation (Fig. S6B ). The differential recovery in root growth by Mannitol and NaCl treatments 312 Hosts and symbionts constantly exchange small metabolites during interkingdom interactions. For 318 example, the plant pathogenic bacterium Pseudomonas syringae produces the phytotoxin coronatine to 319 target multiple plant immunity pathways, including stomatal defence, thus facilitate bacterial entry as well 320 as disease development (61-64). Conversely, the transfer of small molecules from plants to microbes is 321 also an integral part of microbial symbiotic relationships (65, 66). 322
During host-pathogen interaction, bacteria mainly rely on quorum sensing to regulate the 323 expression of virulence genes necessary for colonization and pathogenesis or to switch between different 324 lifestyles (67-69). Numerous reports highlighted the effects of QS molecules on plant development and 325
immunity, but mechanistic insights on how bacterial QS molecules specifically interfere with host biology 326 remain sparse (70). Distinctive acylation and hydroxylation patterns in bacterial metabolites have been 327 suggested as a molecular signature of AHL QS family to regulate host immune responses (71, 72). For 328 example, medium-chained 3-hydroxy fatty acids directly bind and trigger the phosphorylation of 329 LIPOOLIGOSACCHARIDE-SPECIFIC REDUCED ELICITATION (LORE) receptor kinase, leading to 330 activation of cytoplasmic receptor-like kinases and stimulate FRK1 expression (71, 73). Here, we 331 as previously shown with the flg22 G/A mutant peptide (26). Similarly, in chitin-mediated PTI, AtCERK1-371 mediated MAPK-activation and ROS production were also found to be distinctly regulated by receptor-like 372 cytoplasmic kinases (RLCK) PBL27 and BIK1, respectively (86; 87). These observations suggest 373 potential heterogeneity in receptor coupling and distinct constituents in receptor clusters that may convey 374 differential immune-response by recruiting different PTI signaling molecules. Similar scenarios have also 375 been observed in the mammalian innate immune system (88). The FLS2 binding-partners for MAPK and 376 ROS signaling have differential sensitivity to DSF/sterol-induced perturbation of PM, indicating their 377 possibly different affinity or participation in nanodomains and FLS2-nanoclusters during PRRs signaling. 378
Consistently, due to the active involvement in the high-ordered membrane domain of NADPH oxidase 379 proteins, the NADPH oxidase activity has also been reported to be highly sensitive to plant sterol changes 380 FRET experiments revealed that flagellin triggered the nano-clustering of FLS2 from a less to more 393 oligomerized, representing a transition from the unstimulated to active state during early immune 394
responses. 395
Our data suggest a plausible model (Fig. 6 ) in which the Xcc QS molecule DSF alters sterols 396 composition to modulate membrane microdomains and thereby, affects both the general endocytosis 397 pathway as well as FLS2 receptor nano-clustering upon PAMP stimulation, and thus the ROS production 398 (100). Sterols, together with sphingolipids, are major constituents of plasma membrane lipid 399 raft/microdomains that are formed by diverse mechanisms of molecular assemblies of surface molecules 400 (100-102). Distinct microdomains spatially separate from each other and their assembly and distributions 401 are of significant importance for the regulation of diverse cellular processes, including the nano-clustering 402 or CME of surface signaling factors (41, 103, 104). In agreement with this model and our data, sterol 403 content has previously been found to directly or indirectly influence membrane organization and CME (41, 404 58, 104, 105). CME is well-known to coordinate PTI signaling in plants 106. However, as ligand-induced 405 MAPK activation (~5-30 min post elicitation) is detected earlier than the appearance of endocytosis-406 mediated PRR-accumulation in endosomes (~30 min-1 h post elicitation) (18, 26) ( Fig. 2A) , endocytic 407 invagination per se might not be a direct mediator for MAPK activation (24), which is also supported by 408 the fact here that an attenuated-endocytosis by DSF did not alter flg22-mediated MAPK activation. implications for plant disease control (3). It will also be of particular interest to investigate if the regulation 420 of host metabolic pathways by different small molecules from pathogens is a ubiquitous phenomenon 421 during host-pathogen interaction. In addition, since quorum-sensing molecules from human pathogens, 422 such as P. aeruginosa have also been documented to disrupt host membrane microdomains (72), it is 423 worth future studies to investigate whether signalling of plasma membrane receptors such as TLR5 (an 424 ortholog of FLS2) is also affected by such molecule in a sterol-dependent manner. 425
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CONTACT FOR REAGENT AND RESOURCE SHARING 943
Material used in this study can be found in the Key Resource Table (Table S1 ). Further information and 944
requests for reagents and resources should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, 945 BRI1-GFP and BOR1-GFP marker lines were described previously (18, 57; 108, 109,110). 955
Sterol mutants fkX224, smt1-1 and their WT ecotypes were described previously (111, 112). For cell 956 biology imaging, Arabidopsis seeds were surface sterilised with 10% bleach and 70% EtOH, washed 957 three times with sterilised water and vernalized at 4°C for 2 days. Seedlings were then sown on ½ MS 958 agar and grown at 22°C for 4-5 days under long-day condition (16 h light/8 h dark) before treatments and 959
imaging. For growth assay to evaluate primary root growth, we germinated surface-sterilised seeds 960 directly on ½ MS agar containing indicated drugs. Plants were grown vertically at 22°C for seven days 961 before images of the plates were taken using a flatbed scanner and primary root length was determined 962 by Fiji software. Unless specified, all growth assays were repeated at least twice with approximately 20-963 30 seedlings for each treatment. For growth assay of sterol biosynthesis mutants on DMSO-and DSF-964 supplemented medium, growth inhibition rate (%) were defined as the percent difference between the root 965 length of DSF-treated plants and the Mean root length of DMSO-treated plants. 966
Bacterial strains 967
Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato DC3000 (Pst) (113) were cultured at 28 °C on NYG medium. China) with 95% purity and dissolved in water to obtain 5 mM stocks. For pharmacological studies, 975
Brefeldin A (BFA), Wortmannin, Lovastatin, and ES9-17 were dissolved in DMSO as 50 mM stocks. 976
Unless specified, seedlings were incubated with these drugs at the working concentration of 50 µM in ½ 977 MS medium for 1 h at room temperature. The sterol-depleting reagent MbCD was dissolved in deionised 978 
